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Integrated wind farm control

Expected Outcome: The EU aims to be climate neutral in 2050, and to achieve this goal wind energy
technologies will need to unlock its full potential on low-cost reliable clean energy generation. Thus, the
next generation of wind farms will need to be supported by an even more innovative set of physical
and digital tools as well as operational controls, collectively called wind farm control. Generally, wind
farm control refers to the coordination of different wind turbines within a wind farm to better the overall
farm power production, and to reduce the structural loading among wind turbines.
In this context, project results are expected to contribute to all of the following expected outcomes:
•Development of open source data-driven tools to decrease energy costs on operation, while increasing
total wind farm output, and a parallel evaluation of operational risks arising from the chosen solution,
including e.g. limitations from machine learning (AI) and resilience against third-party fraud, i.e.
operational security.
•Development of digital and physical tools, as well as interoperable frameworks and controls, for
enhanced data collection, analysis, and operation aimed at an improved performance at farm level.
•Allow operators to make better informed decisions on farm-wide system optimisation, lifetime
extension, decommissioning and/or recycling of components.
•Contribute to LCOE reduction in line with the SET Plan targets (actions should clearly justify the
estimated LCOE at project start and end).



Scope: The proposal is expected to address all the following aspects:

•Address and validate how digital innovation on wind farm control are able to provide more stable,
resilient, secure, reliable and affordable energy, while retaining high levels of cybersecurity. Focus on
farm output maximization is expected. Additionally, focus on reduced component load is strongly
encouraged.

•Address how these data-driven innovations reduce operational and maintenance costs, increase energy
output, and their impact on (component, turbine, farm) lifetime;

•Address the role of such innovations as a prognostic tool, regarding failures and damages:

•Develop and release an open source digital/AI solution for sector uptake. This tool is expected to be built
from concrete experiments and data measurements. Further, it should account for the advent of large
wind turbines (up to 20 MW) and include those in the development of this tool.

Integrated wind farm control



ICONIC aims to develop innovative physical and digital tools to achieve fundamental breakthroughs for the

integrated control of wind farms, considering the whole physical system at farm, turbine, and component levels, in

particular the complex aerodynamic interactions among turbines. ICONIC aims to increase farm-wide power

production by 15-20% under optimal wind speeds and directions for typical wind farms suffering from wake

effects, with a 3%-5% increase in annual energy production (AEP) considering all working conditions over the long

term. It targets an LCOE reduction of at least 6% compared with the state-of-the-art control tools deployed in the

current wind industry by improving farm-wide AEP and reducing operation & maintenance costs via leveraging the

latest AI and digital technologies. Extensive validations for the integrated wind farm control solutions will be conducted

via high-fidelity simulation models, experiments at a national-level wind tunnel, historical operational data at BP’s and

C-Power’s wind farms, a unique collection of test rigs for critical turbine components at respective companies, and

real-world wind farm field tests at C-Power. ICONIC’s integrated wind farm control system will contain (1) novel AI-

based wind farm control system to unlock wind farms’ full potential; (2) novel data-enhanced wind turbine controllers to

fulfil farm-level commands while balancing power generation and load mitigation; (3) an integration with digital twins

(DTs) as extra support to improve control and reduce costs, which contains a first-ever farm-level DT for wind farm flow

systems replicating detailed physical flow fields and an innovative turbine-level DT with critical component models for

loading and lifetime estimations; (4) extensions of the solutions to future 20MW turbines. ICONIC will establish new

knowledge and industrial leadership in key digital, enabling and emerging technologies, and deliver next-generation

tools for wind farm operation.





For reliable and affordable design and operation of wind power plants that also consider system-level stability and

security as well as the surrounding natural and social environment, coordinated wind farm control (WFC) and asset

management solutions play an important role. Additionally, given the urgency of growth implied by ambitious

decarbonisation targets, artificial intelligence (AI) and other digitalisation concepts are major accelerators of the

energy transition and a key enabler for integrating the processes and prospects of WFC technology into the operation

and design of the future energy systems. To support wind farm owners/operators to make better decisions for

system-wide optimised performance, TWAIN’s concept pivots on a full-integration of WFC at five different

levels: 1) integration of multi-source and multi-format data of varied nature from wind farms in different life stages; 2)

AI-enabled integration of multi-disciplinary processes and phenomena affecting the wind farm operation; 3)

integration of multi-objective prospects of WFC to assess the true added value of a certain operation mode; 4)

integration of multi-level controllers and scenario analyses in decision support provision for harmonious co-existence

of WPPs with their environment and society via optimised operation and design; and 5) integration of wider audience

to TWAIN outcomes. TWAIN decision support environment is a digital environment architected for multi-source data

integration and optimised computing, which contains a set of toolboxes with the critical analytical steps to operate a

wind farm effective and efficiently. It is oriented to wind power asset management by WF owners/operators,

considering as asset the WT and its components within a WF.





Wind energy takes on a large share in the energy market and will play a crucial role in securing the stability of power

grids in the future. However, operation of wind farms, and especially offshore wind farms, are not yet ideal. The

operation in fluctuating conditions of wind availability and power grids demand as well as the harsh environmental

condition where the offshore wind farms are built, have a negative effect on the structure health of the wind turbines,

and therefore on their useful lifetime. In this context, WILLOW will develop an integrated system that will provide

an open-source, data-driven smart curtailment solution to the Wind Farm Operators with the basis of an

integrated Wind Farm Control system looking for a trade-off between the power production and the lifetime

consumption. With this aim, WILLOW pretends to design a novel Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) System able to

provide high quality data to perform a reliable fleet life assessment using physical models and data-based AI

methods which will be used for decision-making and maintenance scheduling. This will contribute to the reduction of

the Levelized Cost of Energy (LCOE) and to the increase of the Annual Energy Production (AEP) towards the current

trend of design and operating life of offshore wind farms with up to 20 MW turbines beyond 50 years. The WILLOW

consortium consists of 12 partners with complementary assets and founded expertise, capable to take on the

challenge set out by the topic.





Wind energy is crucial for realizing climate neutrality, energy independence, and energy security. With the increased

penetration of renewables in the electricity grid, there is a strong need for control technology to determine the number

of electrons to produce and their destination (e.g., grid, storage, hydrogen) for maximum value to the energy system.

Whereas the technology available on the market exclusively maximizes the energy yield, the future lies with

optimization for cost of valued energy (COVE), which considers energy security, storage, fluctuating electricity prices,

turbine component wear, and turbine lifetime. Therefore, SUDOCO will develop open-source technology for

resilient, and data-enabled offshore wind farm control and co-design. We will use key aspects and insights in

wind farm operation to develop the Control Room of the Future that will allow operators to control wind farm output

and loads by minimizing the COVE. SUDOCO will combine novel dynamic control algorithms, hybrid physics-based

and data-driven models for the design of physical farms considering their governing control laws, which are

safeguarded against adversarial threats and third-party fraud. Our data driven integrated control tool chain will be

trained, validated and optimized using several high-fidelity datasets. These include data from full-scale dedicated

wake steering control experiments performed at the 69 11-MW turbines in the Hollandse Kust Noord wind farm. We

will also perform unprecedented wind farm control experiments with scaled wind turbine models in the largest

boundary layer wind tunnel in Europe. SUDOCO will target a COVE reduction of 10%, and includes means to

minimize environmental impact as well as address the variability of the wind resource. SUDOCO will deliver the first

intelligent integrated wind farm control and design solution for reliable, safe, and cost- effective operation of large

bottom-fixed and floating offshore wind farms.















MADE4WIND aims to develop and test innovative components' concepts for a 15MW offshore Floating Wind Turbine

(FWT) consisting of new designs and manufacturing techniques for blades, substructure, and drivetrain. The

main results obtained in the project will be: - Novel FWT component design (and validation at reduced-scale): Lighter

and recyclable WT blades; Improved Tension-Leg PlatformsTLP substructure (including lightweight floater

concept, smaller gravity anchor and lighter tendons); and Improved drivetrain design (by a Compact generator

with less rare-earths, and more reliable converter). - New material applications: new blade toughening material; new

concrete; and Aluminum rebars for floating substructure. - New manufacturing processes: Preform for

manufacturing blades. - Recyclability/Reuse of composites from Blades, concrete from substructure, and Aluminum

rebars. - New software tools: Novel maintenance strategy and remote control systems; Improved modelling tool for

LCoE analysis; Virtual model of 15MW FWT. - Guidelines: Integrated sustainability assessment; Biodiversity

protection strategy; Training pathways for offshore wind local industry; Position paper with Offshore Wind

stakeholders. These innovations will jointly allow future FWT to include new circular lightweight materials, minimize

the impact of sea habitats, increase operational availability, reduce maintenance needs and minimize LCoE; thus,

unlocking the massive deployment of >15MW floating WFs in Europe and worldwide. Partners' expertise will be key

for project success, as they cover different expertise along the offshore wind value chain: Academia (SINTEF, AAU,

NTNU, IFEU), consultancy (ZABALA), material suppliers (Norsk Hydro, Fibertex), WT components manufacturers

(Acciona, Ingeteam, Indar) and WT manufacturer (Siemens-Gamesa). Moreover, in addition to partners' research

skills, MADE4WIND proposes a strong dissemination plan, clustering with relevant Offshore Wind stakeholders, to

maximise future impacts.





FLOATFARM aims to significantly advance the maturity and competitiveness of floating offshore wind (FOW)

technology by increasing energy production, achieving significant cost reductions within the design and

implementation phases, improving offshore wind value chain and supporting EU companies in this growing sector.

Ultimately, FLOATFARM aims to decrease negative environmental impacts on marine life and to enhance the public

acceptability of FOW, thereby accelerating the EU energy transition. To this end, a number of critical technologies

have been identified as key catalysts. They apply to different conceptual scales, from individual floating offshore wind

turbine level (Action 1) to farm level (Action 2) and environmental and socio-economic perspectives (Action 3).

Innovations will be introduced into: 1) ROTOR TECHNOLOGY, where innovative rotor designs for improved energy

capture will be explored in a co-design approach with innovative control techniques, improved floaters, and a

groundbreaking generator concept; 2) MOORING AND ANCHORING, where shared mooring and innovative dynamic

cabling will be investigated; 3) WIND FARM CONTROL, where novel control strategies will be exploited to increase

the farm power density, and 4) ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MITIGATION, where marine noise emissions and impacts

on marine species of FOW farms will be addressed, innovative artificial reefs will be pioneered and social acceptance

will be studied. To ensure that effective solutions are pursued and TRL5 can be achieved, FLOATFARM adopts a

holistic approach that combines innovative designs, experimental demonstration at laboratory scale, modelling with a

suite of beyond state-of-the-art numerical tools, and demonstration in a unique open-sea laboratory, where a new 1:7

scale 15MW FOWT will be tested in combination with novel floaters, moorings and controls, ensuring systematic

assessment and validation that are thus far unprecedented in FOWT research.





To meet EU net zero targets requires a six times increase in offshore wind deployment rate, primarily in deep seas

where floating offshore wind (FOW) is needed. To achieve this growth requires FOW to be economic, sustainable and

supported by a wide supply chain. TAILWIND is focused on station-keeping systems of FOW, which comprise mooring

lines and anchoring systems. The project will unlock identified opportunities for cost reduction, reduced environmental

impact and material use, and also supply chain diversification. TAILWIND will integrate new experimental evidence,

novel technologies and innovative methodologies, across mooring lines and anchors, and will quantify the

resulting benefits for the overall floating system design. All innovations will be sustainable-by-design, integrating

environmental, societal and economic benefits. For mooring lines, new synthetic rope technologies will be

mechanically and chemically tested to demonstrate their suitability for small-footprint ‘taut’ moorings, validating new

response models. For anchoring, geotechnical centrifuge testing and advanced soil element testing will underpin two

advances: (i) new response models for the long-term loading particular to FOW, and (ii) the validation of novel anchors

types including cluster anchors that are “silently” installed from small vessels and are suited to shared moorings. The

new technologies for mooring lines and anchors will allow smaller and lighter station-keeping systems, manufactured

and installed by a wider supply chain. TAILWIND will distill the models into system optimisation tools, unlocking further

floater optimisation and cost reduction. Finally, an integrated life cycle assessment will quantify the economic, social

and environmental impact of TAILWIND’s technologies. TAILWIND unites a diverse consortium of 12 organisations

from 8 European countries, located across the emerging FOW development regions, and spanning academia,

consulting, construction and manufacture.





The importance of an increased exploitation of renewable energy sources is highlighted by the recent geo-political

events with their impact on energy security and pricing, together with the global efforts to mitigate the anthropogenic

climate change. Floating offshore wind, with its tremendous potential, will play an important role in the future to achieve

the European Commission’s ambitious goals towards a climate-neutral energy transition. However, the required

expansion of floating offshore wind capacity to achieve, e.g., the EU’s SET Plan targets, challenges the goal to protect

and preserve bio-diversity (habitats and species) in the EU sea basins as set forth, e.g., by the Mission Healthy

oceans. The INF4INiTY project (INtegrated designs for Future Floating oFFshore wINd farm TechnologY) aims to

support the solution of this challenge. By developing critical technologies for the offshore wind farm of the future which

enable balancing human needs (clean energy) with nature’s and society’s demands (decreased negative

environmental and social impact). In particular, INF4INiTY provides two major technology innovations: an innovative

nature inclusive design for gravity anchors and their associated scour protection system and (2) an innovative primary

artificial reef structure combined with the floating structure of a floating offshore wind turbine. To that end, INF4INiTY

combines world class numerical modelling and experimental analysis expertise with leading industrial technology

development. Being immersed in a holistic techno-environomic, multi-level, multi-objective optimisation framework,

INF4INiTY’s technology development results in truly innovative, economically viable, and sustainable solutions for the

current techno-socio-enviro-economic challenges of the floating offshore wind industry.
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GRAZIE PER L’ATTENZIONE!
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